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FEBRUARY 2022
GOD’S FAMILY
Love, Serve, Share, Teach

Dear Star Followers,

GOD'S FAMILY

Epiphany is the season of the church year where we see Jesus asLove,
the Light
forShare,
the world.
Serve,
TeachThe Gospel lessons
coming in February include these from our primary Gospel of Luke.
Luke 5: 1-11 FOLLOW JESUS, THE CALLING OF THE DISCIPLES

Push out into
deep water and
let your nets out
for a catch. (Net
- Word of God.)

Luke 6: 17-26 LISTEN TO JESUS, TEACHES, HEALS, AND BLESSINGS

You are blessed
when the tears
flow freely. Joy
comes with the
morning. (Jesus
weeps with us.)

Luke 6: 27-38 LOVE YOUR ENEMIES, DO NOT JUDGE
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If someone takes unfair advantage of you, use the occasion to practice
the servant life. (No more payback. Live generously.)

Luke 9: 28-36 TRANSFIGURATION – A NEW EXODUS FOR ALL PEOPLE

There was a
voice out of the
cloud, “This is
my Son, the
Chosen! Listen
to him.” (Ratio
2 cars + 1
mouth. Listen.)

Read Luke 5 through Luke 9. Watch, listen, and see the Story unfold as we prepare for the coming of Lent.
See you in between the pages of Luke!
Pastor Nan
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FEBRUARY HYMN OF THE MONTH
“Morning Star”
Dan Burgess, the original composer who passed away this past year, spent 50 years as a
Christian musician using his talents around the world. He wrote and arranged for six
different music companies and in his later years worked for CCLI charting music to be
used in churches here and abroad.
Published in 1993, Morning Star is a prime example of his musical gift. I chose to write a
second verse to this song that will carry us through to Transfiguration. The lyrics remind
us that God’s eternal light shines through us as we reflect God’s love to the world around
us.
Morning Star, hope of the world, shine down in the glory of heaven’s light.
Morning Star, beacon of love, light our way to the fullness of day.
Dispel the darkness of the night, reflecting God’s eternal light;
And as the day dawns and your flame burns bright,
Morning Star, arise in our hearts.
Morning Star, open our eyes. Fill us with compassion for all mankind.
Morning Star, guide us each day; give us strength for the journey we face.
Lead us to see our neighbor’s need and serve you both in word and deed;
Sharing the story of your great glory.
Morning Star now shine in our lives.

LENT WORSHIP TIMES – Pastor did a survey of hands to
see what worship time would best meet the needs of most of our congregation. It looks like our worship
services for Lent, during the week, will be at 5:00 pm this year. More people will be able to join in as we
avoid the darkness of later evenings.
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EVERLASTING CANDLES FOR WORSHIP – Keep the Light of
Christ burning for all to see. thank you! People have been honoring and remembering
loved ones and special days with this participation in worship.

COVID is still here, creating chaos, sickness, and death. Currently, our hospitals are overwhelmed and
military units are being called to come into Michigan to help. Our church council continues to monitor
the exposures. We continue with the established protocols of masking while in the building, physically
distancing, communion received in our chairs, and no congregating. Council will notify the congregation
if measures need to change or shift for the highest care of our community of faith and for our neighbors.

TRANSFIGURATION – We celebrate this event in Jesus’ life on
the last Sunday before Ash Wednesday (the last Sunday of February). So what is transfiguration? The
word transfiguration literally “change or cross” the figure….so the best definition is a change in form or
appearance : metamorphosis ----an exalting, glorifying, or spiritual change. Jesus is transfigured on the mountaintop
in front of witnesses, a promise that confirms that we will also be transfigured when we die. We will experience a New
Exodus into God’s promise heaven.
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SERVING GOD'S PEOPLE
FEBRUARY 2022
February 6

February 13

February 20

February 27

Ushers

Karen Deyarmond

Dick & Phyllis
Downing

Janice Berg

Roger Wenzel

Lector

Ron Quackenbush

Dave Shipe

Denny Turow

Sue Zimmer

Acolyte

Cinda Cooley

Ken Johnson

Ammie Webb

Janice Berg

Altar Guild

Janice Berg,
Sandy Buck

Offering
Tellers

Dave & Jan Thorson

Dick & Phyllis
Downing

If you are unable to serve the day you are scheduled, please find someone to replace you. If you find a
replacement, please change the schedule posted in the Fellowship Hall. If you cannot find a replacement, please
call Janice Berg at 701-0084.

FEBRUARY IS SOCK DRIVE MONTH
Please share warm socks for men and women that will be donated to River House Shelter. You know how awful it
feels when your feet are cold? Let’s help our neighbors warm up and protect their feet during super cold
weather. (We will not be having Servant Cross month because we have what is needed in house at this time).
Please place your donated socks on the table in the big basket for River House Homeless Shelter. We will be
collecting until Ash Wednesday.
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THANK YOUS
For the hands, voices, and feet of service:
….for the wooden stand for the Moravian Star for Epiphany
….for the new wooden designed table for the entry area
…for all the Mittens and Hats donated for our local schools
….for the 5 people who rang the bell for the Salvation Army Collection at Christmas – total:
$43,000
….for snow shovelers, ice melt tossers, and sump pump oversight when it failed
…for the audit team, the financial secretary and treasurer for all the year end work completed
….for Christmas un-decorating in church
….for the Altar Guild – changing colors rapidly in January

+

MUTUAL MISSION MINISTRY – This new
team will be meeting soon. Could you
help by sharing your voice and ears from
our congregation to knit us into God’s
mission here and now? We need you.
Talk with Karen Deyarmond

.
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ARE YOU A PERSON OF PRAYER? WOULD YOU
LIKE TO LEARN TO LISTEN MORE DEEPLY TO GOD’S
VOICE?

Pastor is taking a course on Spiritual Companioning for 2022 and part of 2023. To complete
her requirements, she needs to have people willing to come for one to one conversations.
These experiences are a call to listen and become more intentional about noticing where God
is showing up in your life. Would you be willing to give 1 hour? If so, there will be a posting
notice on February 2nd on the fellowship doors for possible times?

DIRECT YOUR DOLLARS:
Thanks to everyone who brought in Spartan receipts we turned in $150,000 to Family
Fare and will receive $1000 from Spartan to help support the ministries of our
congregation. Keep saving your receipts & we’ll work toward a third $1000 check.
Thanks again!
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February
2 Bob Matthews
4 Roger Wenzel
10 Kathy Curtis
11 Carol Blehm

February
12 Bill & Kathy Curtis
20 Les & Rose Quigley
March
6 Lloyd & Carmen Marks
9 Scott & Amber Kreiner
20 Herman & Carol Blehm
25 John & Rhonda Copeland

March
4 Carl Fry
5 Sharon Dinse
8 Dave Scheel
17 Mark Berdan
20 Brian Dinse
21 Alex Berg
27 Heather Haines
27 Carole Hickman
31 Sandy Weisgerber

PLEASE TURN IN ARTICLES FOR THE MARCH NEWSLETTER to Marva, our secretary, by February
17th.
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FEBRUARY 2022
SUNDAY

MONDAY

9 am Adult
Sunday School

TUESDAY
1

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

2

3

13

SATURDAY

4

5

11

12

18

19

Bible Study
10 am

10 am
Worship
Service
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FRIDAY

7

14

8
Council
Meeting
7 pm

9

15

16

10
Bible Study
10 am
17 Bible
Study 10 am
Newsletter
items to
secretary

20

21

27
28
Transfiguration
Sunday

22

23

24
Bible Study
10 am

Ash
Wednesday
March 2
5:00 pm
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25

26

REMEMBER WITH CARDS AND PRAYERS:
 Rhea McGregor who is a resident at the Villa in Rose City.
 Pete Schraudt who is a resident in care in Port Huron.

Mike Busch, Pat Edwards
brother

Arlene Houslander

Brandy, Lee Schlagel's
Granddaughter

Kim Bostick

Ed Miller

AnnMarie Shay

Meagan, Sandy Buck's
granddaughter

Larry Panks, Shanda Berdan's
Michael & Amanda Short
father

John Copeland

Tom Oldham, brother of
Marion Hall

Dave Shipe

Carroll Denstedt

Theresa, Ron and Rose
Quackenbush's daughter

Doug Trout

Darlene Fulkerth

Mike Rogers, Dave
Thorson's Brother-in-law

Bill Walker

Betty Green

Dave Scheel

Roger & Carol Hickman
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